
Message from Mrs McGibney

Dear parents and carers,

Another week has passed us by and it is another week in which I offer my sincere
thanks to all of you who are supporting your children with their learning at home. For
many of us, the ‘lockdown slump’ may well and truly be setting in, however it’s

Health and Safety

Met Office Weather Warning for Snow
The Met Office has issued a Yellow Warning for ice and snow over the weekend and next week,
which may affect our region. We have sent a letter to all parents with the school closure
procedures and we would ask that you check your emails on a regular basis. We will email all
parents to inform if a closure has been necessary and details will be issued on the following
platforms:
• A message will be uploaded to the school’s website and a feed will be added to Twitter. If you

do not have or use Twitter, you can still view the Twitter Feed on the front page of the school
website.

• A message will appear on the Local Authority website. Follow the link:
http://www.coventry.gov.uk/info/61/schools_and_schooling/540/school_closure_announceme
nts or go to www.coventry.gov.uk and enter ‘school closures’ into the search box. (You may
need to refresh the page to get the latest updated information.)

• Once we have advised the Local Authority of closure, the information is passed onto local
Radio stations:

BBC Coventry & Warwickshire (94.8 and 103.7 FM); Free Radio (97.0 FM and 102.9 FM);
Radio Plus (101.5 FM); Touch FM (96.2 FM); Heart FM (100.7 FM); Coventry Live
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Reading

This week to encourage as much reading as possible, we would like the children to guess the
books from snippets of the front covers only. The quiz is just for fun and the answers will be on next
week's newsletter. In the meantime, don't forget to tell your teachers what you have been
reading. As always, read what you love, love what you read.

sometimes in moments of despair that we come to reflect on our achievements – and 2021 has
already brought us so many! Consider this: How many of you signed up to home school your child
and support them through home learning this year? How many of you opted to hold down a job
and teach and parent all at the same time? And, how many of you chose to juggle all of the
above in the midst of a pandemic? None of you, yet here you are! Achieving the impossible and
doing so whilst keeping a smile your children’s faces – And if that isn’t an achievement, I don’t
know what is. So please do not take the ‘lockdown slump’ to heart. It will pass and until it does,
know that you are not alone. We appreciate all that you are doing at the moment, and if you
need any support, have any questions or just need someone to talk to we are always available
at the end of the phone.

Our school and community are built on a partnership where we want the best for our children.
We need to support them right now when they need it most and reassure them that things will
get better. The day will come, when we will be all back together and able to spend time with the
people we love, doing the things we love.

Have a great weekend



Remote Learning

Children’s Mental Health Week

Coming next week….. Golden Tickets

Look out for information on Monday about how you might earn a Golden Ticket for your 
learning.

Who will be the first to earn a Golden Ticket?

More to follow…

This week, children have been taking part in activities to
express themselves as part of the national Children's
Mental Health Week. Children have engaged well with
activities centred around expressing who they are and
celebrating the importance of recognising difference as a
strength.

The diversity within our school community is something we
are proud to promote as a school, as well as providing
children with the opportunities to strengthen their mental
health. As a school, we want this year's mental health
week to ignite a long-term initiative; therefore, each
Wednesday will be Wellbeing Wednesday.

Starting from Wednesday 10th February, we will be
encouraging staff, children and parents/carers to take
time out of the day to have some 'me-time'.



Super Learning at School

Last week’s newsletter featured some fantastic work from the children who are learning from 
home.

The children at school have also been doing amazing work and we wanted to show you what 
they’ve been up to. Here are some photographs of ‘super learning at school’!

Year 5

Year 3

Year 1Nursery

Year 4

Year 6

Reception

Year 2



Reception

Year 1

This week, we have been reading and writing about Chocolate
Cake by Michael Rosen. The children in school have loved the story
so far and we hope you all have enjoyed it at home too. The
children have been practicing using their punctuation and joining
two sentences with ‘and’.

Year 2

Hello Year 2!

This week has been another eventful week with lots of fun things going
on. It has been lovely to see all of your different masks and the
incredible designs that you have used to create them. We didn’t
realise you were all such great designers! This week has all been about
well-being with the theme ‘Express Yourself’. You have all shown such
growth over the last few weeks so this theme has come at a great time.
The art, music and creative projects you have come up with to support
this theme has been lovely! In Maths, we have moved on to some
trickier concepts - using pictograms but you haven’t let this phase you
and have really challenged yourself.

Mrs Dankaro, Mrs Corbett and Miss De Araujo

Nursery

Class Teacher Messages…

I hope that you have all had a fun week. This week we have
continued to talk about exciting times in the snow as we have
shared the story "Pip and Posy the Snowy Day". Thank you for the
wonderful work you have done guessing what will happen next in
the story. Your children have had some fantastic ideas it has been
fun to read them. Thank you for posting your children's name
writing work on Seesaw, they are all doing brilliantly! It has been
lovely to see the progress they are making.

In Nursery we have also been practising to write our names. We
have been experimenting with different number resources too, just like you.

Love from 
Mrs McShane

In Maths, we have been looking at the properties of 2D and 3D shapes and used this knowledge
to group shapes. We have looked at different patterns and created our own patterns using 2D
shapes too.
We are really proud of all your hard work at home and in school and we wish you a very relaxing
and chilled out weekend! One week to go till half term!

Mrs Ellis (Year 1 Leader), Miss Skidmore and Mrs Nolan

We have seen some fantastic learning this week from both the children in
school and those learning at home. They have loved doing the activities
planned around the 'Aliens love underpants' book. We enjoyed looking at
everyone's underpants design and alien drawings. We hope these activities
provided a more exciting stimulus for your child's writing at home. We saw
some amazing spaceships too!

Before you begin any of the videos at home, remember to show the daily
'good morning' video from your child's class teacher. You can find this under
'announcements'.

Miss Ridgway (Early Years Leader), Miss Blower and Miss Mosey



Year 3

Year 6

Class Teacher Messages…

Year 4

Year 5

We have completed another very productive week of learning. The
children have developed their understanding of area and perimeter and
will deepen this understanding further next week. We have been really
impressed with the children's comprehension skills in reading. The questions
they have been asked are very challenging, yet the children have
answered them well. As ever, we want to encourage all children in year 5
to read for pleasure. Not only does it improve children's literacy skills, it can
also be a fantastic way to relax and escape from the stresses and strains of
learning at home. Relaxing and having some 'me-time' is vital for all
children and is something we would highly encourage, especially as we
move beyond Children's Mental Health and Wellbeing Week.

We’ve had a fantastic start to our new book The Wonder Garden - the
children are engaged and engrossed in the colourful illustrations and it’s
full of such interesting facts! It’s so vibrant that it’s hard not to notice it and
be intrigued! We’re looking forward to the writing that we see from the
children next week!

Thank you once more for all of the hard word and dedication that you are
putting into your home learning. We are blown away by all of the content
you are uploading, so well done everyone and keep it up!

Mr Payne (Assistant Head and Year 6 Leader), Miss Wherly and Miss Shoker

This week, Year 4 have been working extremely hard and we are super
impressed with their resilience and commitment! In English, the children
have continued to enjoy reading The Lost Happy Endings and we were all
eager to know about the witch’s tragic ending! In Maths, children have
shown a spectacular understanding of money including using their
rounding skills and applying knowledge of decimals.

Lots of creative masks were created during Art which was lovely to see
and many children have enjoyed completing mindfulness activities this
week. The teachers and children are enjoying the daily class discussions
and we hope to see more of you on them.

Miss Khan (Year 4 Leader, Mr Grafton and Miss Cox

The children in Year 3 have worked extremely hard this week. In English we
have been focusing on the story Into the Forest; we have been learning
about using apostrophes and using time adverbs. In Maths we have
started learning about money, it's been amazing to see so many children
using money at home to help them with their lessons. We are celebrating
Children's Mental Health week and have done lots of activities which can
help us express our feelings and emotions.

Miss Khan (Year 3 Leader), Miss Chapman and Mr James

Children in year 5 have also applied their understanding of life-cycles to create their own new
species, and have included a description about how they develop as they age.

Mr McCormick (Assistant Head and Year 5 leader), Mrs Walsh and Mrs Collins



A Message from the Admin Team

Applications for Nursery for September are open!

If your child was born between 1st September 2017 and 31st August 2018 they can join our
Nursery in September.

For more information call the school office on 02476 335697 or email admin@whitmorepark.org

Applications are available on our school website https://www.whitmorepark.org/prospective-
parents/

If you have a Reception aged child and have not yet applied for them to attend, you still have
time! Applications need to be in by the start of April.

Reminder about our Go Parks: Active Schools Challenge Schools - We are asking all children,
parents, carers, family and friends to scan a QR code on a walk, run, scoot or cycle in one of
the 33 participating parks; our local parks are Holbrooks Park, Coundon Hall Park, Edgwick Park
& Radford Recreation Ground. Schools can earn points for each scan and enter is into a chance
to win £2,250 worth of PE/sports equipment that is up for grabs. Simply scan the Go Parks QR
code banners and complete the simple form online. Each entry is worth 10 points.

Entrants must be 18 or over and only one vote is permitted per person, per day. This is a
fantastic opportunity for the school to have a chance to win some vouchers to get new
equipment. Results will be updated every Friday with a leader board of schools, let’s see if we
can get Whitmore Park at the top!!

One Body One Life Timetable

New FREE online sessions for families including Buggy Fit and Fitness for Kids, see the One Body One
Life poster below for the timetable.

Bump & Me – Exercise can be highly beneficial to both mother and baby, Bump & Me is a FREE
ante natal exercise online class over Zoom that is delivered safe and effectively with trained

instructors.

Buggy Workout - Exercising after you have your baby can improve your physical and mental
wellbeing. It can help restore muscle strength, make you less tired because it raises your energy
level and improves your sense of wellbeing, improve your cardiovascular fitness and improve your
mood, relieve stress and help prevent postpartum depression. Buggy workout is a FREE post-natal
exercise online class over Zoom that is delivered safe and effectively with trained instructors.

2-4 OBOL Webinar - FREE weekly online webinar for parent/carers with children aged 2 - 4yrs.
Friendly, fun and creative environment to learn about healthy eating and active play and also
incorporating evidence based behaviour change techniques.

OBOL Webinar – FREE weekly online webinar for individual/families with aims to help families’
lead healthier lives by eating well and moving more.

Active Kids - Exercise is an amazing tool to help us feel happier, more energised, and more
optimistic. The workouts are fun and suitable for all ages and even adults can get involved. You
don't need any equipment at all. Free weekly online exercise class.

mailto:admin@whitmorepark.org
https://www.whitmorepark.org/prospective-parents/


A Message from the Inclusion Team

February Greetings from the Inclusion team! This week we have been gathering resources for
our families for Children's Mental Health Week and continue to offer support during this
uncertain time of lockdown. If you are concerned about a young person who is feeling low,
worried and alone you can find support here www.cwrise.com.
See the poster below for more information.

As always, if you have any welfare concerns of any nature e.g.. finance, housing, mental health
or general well being, please contact the welfare team on familywelfare@whitmorepark.org
and we will get back to you to offer support and signposting.

This email is private and only accessed by the Inclusion Team: Ms Amanda Morris, Miss Louise
Caswell & Miss Chloe Keeling (Safeguarding, Attendance & Welfare Team) and Miss Sam
Carney (School SENCO). We know it may be difficult for parents who are working to speak to us,
therefore we can be flexible with our communication with you depending on your work times. If
you contact us by email first we can discuss convenient times to call you. We will respond to
your email as quickly as possible.

Please note, general queries not relating to Welfare type issues should still be directed to the
admin@whitmorepark.org email address.

The Reading Agency (https://readingagency.org.uk/) have released a collection of books to
help keep children Safe, calm, connected and hopeful. Many of these stories are free to
download. See the poster on the letter’s section of our website for more information.

Also some NEW information to help families with the cost of water charges can be found at the
end of this newsletter. You can apply online at www.bigdiff.co.uk

Early Help & Family Hub Support

A family hub is a place where children, young people
and their families can access help and support. The
people working in the family hub will work in partnership
with you and your community. They will help you find
and get help from different services in the area and will
be able to give you information, advice and support.

Please take time to have a look at their Facebook page
as this is updated regularly with tips, advice and useful
information including various support services across the
city.

Pathways Family Hub
Radford Primary School
Lawrence Saunders Road
Radford
Coventry
CV6 1HD

Tel; 02476 978130
https://www.facebook.com/pathwaysfamilyhub
https://twitter.com/hubsfamily

Early Help
Tel: 0800 8870545

Online Safety

During the lockdown children may be using social media for enjoyment as well as their remote
learning which means parents need to be more vigilant about their children's safety online.

Next week, the school will be participating in Safer Internet Day and we will be holding an
assembly, and participating in activities and competitions.

http://www.cwrise.com/
https://readingagency.org.uk/
http://www.bigdiff.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/pathwaysfamilyhub
https://twitter.com/hubsfamily


Our School Nursing Team Health focused websites

Coventry School Nurses have launched two websites, one aimed at children and another tailored
towards teenagers:
www.healthforkids.co.uk offers a fun way for children to learn about health with games, activities
and quizzes.
www.healthforteens.co.uk hosts videos and webchats as well as articles to educate teenagers on
a range of health topics such as contraception, mental health, drugs and alcohol.

Chat Health texting service Chat health is a free service that enables 11-18 year olds across
Coventry to send confidential SMS text messages to School Nurses who will provide impartial
advice and support. The number to text is 07507 331949.

Parent Advice Parents can call the School Nurses between 8.30am -16.30pm, Monday to Friday on
02475189190 to discuss any child health concerns they may have.

For advice and support from your school nurse please text "Chat Health" on 07507 329114 9am-
5pm Monday to Friday. If your child is unwell please call your GP or call 111. For medical
emergencies ring 999.

Useful Links

Finance
Coventry Independent Advice Service is a charity offering free advice, information and support
to Coventry residents. Our service is confidential and our skilled advisers can help you with things
like:
• Identifying entitlement to benefits and helping you make claims
• Helping you to sort out debt or other money problems
• Challenging decisions on benefit claims

Winter Grant scheme
Available to families in need till the end of March 2021
The COVID Winter Grant is available till the end of March 2021 to support vulnerable families and 
individuals in many ways – from food to warm clothing.
Find out more and how to apply at www.coventry.gov.uk/coronavirus or call 0808 583 4333

Safeguarding
Home is supposed to be the safest place for us all right now, but if you are experiencing domestic
abuse then the advice to stay at home could be frightening. If someone is in immediate danger
and their life is threatened, they should dial the Police on 999.

Coventry Haven - ensure safety and empowerment for women and children who are subjected
to Domestic Violence and Abuse (DVA) in any form. They offer a range of services including a
Safe To Talk Helpline 0800 111 4998 or 024 7644 4077 (Monday to Friday 9am-4.30pm)

National Domestic Abuse Line (REFUGE) - Refuge supports women, children and men
experiencing domestic violence with a range of services including a 24-hour helpline 0808 2000
247.

Mental Health & Wellbeing
Young Minds - a national charity which supports children and young people with mental health
and well being. They have specific resources for young people around COVID-19, and also offer
support to parents.

Childline - Childline is available to help anyone under 19 in the UK with any issue they’re going
through. You can talk about anything. Whether it’s something big or small, they have trained
counsellors to support you. The helpline is 0800 1111 and is available between 9am to midnight
every day.

Samaritans - Coventry & District Samaritans is an independent charity, run entirely by unpaid
volunteers. They provide a free 24-hour helpline for people who are upset, troubled or who are
feeling suicidal. Call 116 123 at any time of the day or night or email jo@samaritans.org.

In addition to their normal services Samaritans has set up a confidential support line for NHS
workers and volunteers in England. This operates from 7am to 11pm every day. NHS staff can, of
course, still use the 24 hour helpline if they prefer.

http://www.healthforkids.co.uk/
http://www.healthforteens.co.uk/
https://covadvice.org.uk/
http://www.coventry.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.coventryhaven.co.uk/
https://www.refuge.org.uk/
https://youngminds.org.uk/
https://www.childline.org.uk/get-support/contacting-childline/message-from-childline/
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/coventry/
https://www.samaritans.org/how-we-can-help/health-and-care/here-listen-support-line-nhs-people/


SEND

Hello everyone, I can't believe that we are approaching the last week of this half term. I am
collecting ideas for a special "Half Term Wellbeing booklet of activities / ideas". I am hoping to
fill it with as many ideas as possible. So if you have any recommendations or suggestions that
could be included, please do email them to me, e.g maybe you have a favourite walk in the
local area or perhaps you have a favourite garden activity that you do.

If you are worried about anything relating to the half term, please do get in touch too.

During the week I became aware of a fabulous resource: https://www.camhs-resources.co.uk/
"This site was created for young people, carers and professionals to pool together lots of helpful
resources from across the internet that are available to help support your mental health and
well-being...." Please do let me know if you take a look at any part of the site and find anything
particularly useful or informative as it would be great to start sharing more.

Please do remember that if you need to ask anything I am only a phone call or email away. If I
can’t help you, there is a very good chance that I know someone who can. So please do
reach out of needed.

Emotion Coaching: I would highly recommend this to all parents. Emotion Coaching is an

approach that we have received training on in school and it has really helped improve how
we help distressed children regulate themselves so that they are able to return to what they
were doing, be that learning or playing.






